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KENSINGTON TOWN REPORT
TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Kensington in the County
of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Tov\rn Hall in said Ken-
sington on Tuesday, the 10th day of March, next at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Oficers for the year ensu-
ing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to de-
fray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropria-
tions of the same. The Selectmen's estimate of expenditures for
the ensuing year is $37,445.78.
3. To see if the Town wishes to allow a discount on taxes
paid within 30 or 60 days after presentation of tax bills.
4. To vote on the basis of payment and the amount thereof
to be paid the Tax Collector for the collection of taxes.
5. To see if the Town will grant the Selectmen authority
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to sell any Real Estate acquired by Tax Collector's Deed, such
sale to be by Public Auction.
7. To see if the Town will vote to retain for future use as a
Town Recreation area the forty-three (43) acre parcel of land
situated on the southerly side of Route 108, which was deeded
to the Town of September 17, 1963 by Leslie C. Briggs, Collector
of Taxes, in default of payment of taxes by its former owner,
Charles Caldwell.
8. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum
of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) to install a new heating
system in the Town Hall.
9. To see if the Town wishes to exclude from the Social
Security Coverage Plan, class or classes of positions of election
officials or election workers for a calendar quarter in which the
remuneration paid for such services is less than Fifty Dollars
($50.00).
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10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Fifty-Two Dollars and Fifty Cents ($52.50) to allevi-
ate the causes of poverty within Rockingham County by contri-
buting said amount to the Rockingham County Community Ac-
tion Program, Inc.
11. To transact any other business that may legally come
before the meeting. Business meeting starts at 7:00 P.M. Polls
will close at end of business meeting.
Given under hands and seal, this 16th day of February, in










RECORD OF 1969 TOWN MEETING
Kensington, N. H. — March 11, 1969
Kensington Town Meeting was called to order at 10 o'clock
in the morning by the Moderator, John W. York, who read the
warrant.
Supervisors took oath there were 560 names on the check-
list of those qualified to vote in town affairs. They also certified
to the posting of the check-list.
Ballots were counted and 598 were found to be the number
received. Polls were declared opened at 10:10.
Motion was made by J. Clark Jacobs to keep the polls
open until after the business meeting. It was seconded by Les-
lie C. Briggs. It was a vote.
At 7 P.M., the Moderator called the business meeting to
order and read the warrant again. Rev. John F. Bodycomb
offered prayer, then the assembly led by James Gourley sa-
luted the flag. John York, the Moderator introduced the Rever-
end Jonathan Barker, formerly of Western Australia, en-route to
Chicago with his wife who was sitting in at the town meeting.
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
This article was voted on by ballot and the results will fol-
low the minutes of the business meeting.
Article 2. To vote by Ballot: To see if the town wishes to
accept the amendments to the Zoning ordinance and the addi-
tion thereto as proposed by the Planning Board.
The following results:
Amend Zoning and Land Use Ordinance for the Town of
Kensington, New Hampshire (adopted May 12, 1959 as subse-
quently amended) as follows:
1. Amend Article 1, Section B. just Paragraph, by deleting
said paragraph and substituting therefor the following:
"The lot area of any dwelling or residence shall not be
less than two (2) acres, having a minimum frontage of
two hundred fifty (250) feet abutting upon an improved
street or road, except that one dwelling may be located
on a lot of less than two hundred fifty feet of frontage or
on a lot of less than two acres provided this lot has
been duly recorded in Rockingham County Registry of
Deeds prior to the passage of this Ordinance."
YES 101 NO 188
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2. Amend Article 1, Section E. by deleting said Section
and substituting therefor the follov/ing:
"This Ordinance may be amended by maority vote of
any legal Town Meeting at which such amendments are
properly presented in accordance with the procedures
prescribed by N.H. RSA Chapter 31 as amended from
time to time."
YES 138 NO 125
3. Amend Article III by deleting said article and substitut-
ing therefor the following:
"Every building lot shall have a minimum frontage of
two hundred fifty (250) feet abutting upon an approved
street or road."
YES 93 NO 184
4. Amend Article VI by deleting said article and substitut-
ing therefore the following:
"A building permit from the Selectmen, indicating com-
pliance with all provisions of this Ordinance, shall be
be obtained prior to commencing the erection, construc-
tion, alteration or reconstruction of any building."
YES 119 NO 152
5. Add a new article as follows:
Article (No.)
Race courses for motor vehicles, whether ovals, drag
strips or other configurations, are prohibited within the
Town of Kensington.
YES 154 NO 124
6. Add a new article as follows:
Article (No.). Signs and billboards are regulated and re-
stricted according to this article.
A. Signs permitted. The following signs are permitted.
1. Signs pertaining to the lease, sale, or use of the
land or bulding on which placed, including signs ad-
vertising products or articles sold on the premises.
2. Highway, park, or other regulating signs of the Town
or the State of New Hampshire.
3. Signs of a temporary nature advertising events spon-
sored by non-profit and civic organizations within the
the Town.
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B. Signs restricted. The following provisions shall apply
to billboards and signs.
1. No billboard not existing at the time of the adoption
of this ordinance or during the year preceding its
adoption shall be permitted.
2. No sign shall project within the limits of public high-
ways (except when placed by the governmental unit
having jurisdiction over such highway) or be placed
so as to obstruct the view at any highway intersec-
tion or so as to endanger traffic.
3. No sign, banner, or other advertising medium not ex-
pressly permitted in the foregoing paragraphs and no
sign over 12 feet in area may be erected unless the
Board of Selectmen shall rule that the same in the
given case and location and under the conditions
specified in the permit therefor is not injurious, offen-
sive, or detrimental to the neighborhood.
YES 173 NO 102
Article 3. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make ap-
propriations of the same. The Selectmen's estimate of expendi-
tures for the ensuing year is $34,869.66.
Frank W. Rosencrantz made a motion to accept the article.
J. Frank Jacobs seconded the motion. It was a vote in the af-
firmative.
Article 4. To see if the Town wishes to allow a discount on
taxes paid within 30 or 50 days after presentation of tax bills.
J. Clark Jacobs made a motion to indefinitely postpone. It
was seconded by Charles A. George. It was a vote to postpone.
Article 5. To vote on the basis of payment and the amount
thereof to be paid the Tax Collector for the collection of taxes.
Harold W. Bodwell, Jr., made a motion 'to pay the Tax
Collector the same as 1968, 1 percent. It was seconded by J.
Clark Jacobs. It was a vote in the affirmative.
Article 6. To see if the Town will grant the Selectmen au-
thority to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Charles R. Eastman made a motion to grant the Selectmen
authority to borrow $50,000.00 in anticipation of taxes. Charles
H. Bickford seconded the motion. It was a vote in the affirma-
tive.
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Article 7. By petition of Warren Sargent and 10 others to
see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hun-
dred Dollars ($500.00) for the improvement of the Recreation
Area.
Warren Sargent moved the adoption of the article. It was
seconded by J. Clark Jacobs. It was a vote.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the fire
chief to send fire apparatus out of town and receive fire appara-
tus from other Towns on a donated basis in accordance with
the provisions of RSA Chapter 154.
Alfred I. Felch made a motion to accept the article. Har-
old W. Bodwell, Jr. seconded the motion. It was a vote.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to sell any Real Estate acquired by Tax Collector's
Deed, such sale to be by Public Auction.
Frank W. Rosencrantz made a motion to adopt the article.
Charles H. Bickford seconded the motion. Discussion ensued.
Harold W. Bodwell, Jr. made a motion to amend the article by
retaining the land on Route 108. J. Clark Jacobs seconded the
amendment. It was a vote.
Article 10. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to sell a portion of a certain tract of land on Moulton Ridge
Road bordering land of Norman and Helen Bernier and said
Ridge Road, being a strip 15 feet wide by 247 V2 feet long, smart-
ing at the boundary of Gustave Lambert and proceeding easter-
ly along said Ridge Road. The Selectmen recommend retaining
a portion of this land for the purpose of straightening and wid-
ening said road and conveying the remainder to Norman and
Helen Bernier at a negotiated price.
Charles H. Bickford made a motion to accept the atricle. It
was seconded by J. Clark Jacobs. It was a vote in the affirma-
tive.
Article 11. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Harold W. Bodwell, Jr., moved to allow the Selectmen to
spend One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) to repair the North
School. The motion was seconded by J. Clark Jacobs. Discussion
ensued. It was a vote in the negative.
Herbert L. Eastman offered to give Fifty Dollars ($50.00)
to start a Historical Society if some one would match it. Warren
Sargent offered to match it.
David Engel moved to remove from the town trust funds the
accumulated income of the Dr. Walter Goodale fund to the
10
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trustees of the Public Library. J. Clark Jacobs seconded the mo-
tion. Discussion ensued. It was a vote in the affirmative.
J. Clark Jacobs moved to reconsider Article 3 to increase
the pay of the Town Treasurer. It was seconded by Leslie
Briggs. It was a vote in the negative.
Harold W. Bodwell, Jr., made a motion to adjourn. It was
seconded by J. Clark Jacobs. It was a vote in the affirmative.
The Moderator closed the polls at 8 P.M.
Ballots were counted 306 were found to be the number cast
with the following results:
TOWN CLERK
D. Everett Palmer 276
SELECTMAN FOR THREE YEARS
John W. York 275
TREASURER
Harry L. Siteeves 282
TAX COLLECTOR
Charles H. Bickford 279
HIGHWAY AGENT
Horace O. Evans 256
AUDITORS
George A. Lufkin 5
Ralph D. Sargent 39
LIBRARY TRUSTEE THREE YEAR TERM
Doris A. Bickford 247
TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS, THREE YEARS
Melvin G. Armstrong 14
BOARD OF APPEAL, FIVE YEAR TERM
Mildred Chase 247
Charles H. Bickford, Doris A. Bickford, and D. Everett Palm-
mer having been declared elected v^ere given the oath of their
respective office by the Moderator, John W. York.
D. Everett Palmer, Justice of the Peace gave the oath of of-
fice to Melvin G. Armstrong, Mildred Chase, Horace O. Evans,
George Lufkin, Ralph D. Sargent, Harry L. Steeves and John W.
York.
Ballots were sealed in the presence of the Moderator and





BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF KENSINGTON, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1970 to December 31, 1970
Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue,
Appropriations and Expenditudres of the Previous Year







Interest and Dividends Tax $3,637.94 $3,793.61 $4,000.00
Savings Bank Tax 155.67 150.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 2,863.00 2,863.45 3,000.00
FROM LOCAL SOURCES
EXCE1?T TAXES:
Dog Licenses 400.00 451.80 400.00
Business Licenses, Permits
and Filing Fees 10.00 5.00 10.00
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits 600.00 959.56 600.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 11,000.00 11,935.39 11,000.00
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER
THAN PROPERTY TAXES:








TOTAL REVENUE FROM ALL









Town Officer's Salaries $4,500.00 $4,458.61 $5,000.00
Town Officer's Expenses 2,100.00 2,074.83 2,100.00
Election & Registration Expenses 200.00 296.50 800.00
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings 375.00 300.91 375.00
Employees' Retirement & Soc. Sec. 250.00 254.40 275.00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS & PROPERTY:
Police Department 1,000.00 2,478.10 1,850.00
Fire Department 2,200.00 2,140.96 2,200.00
Moth. Exterm. — Blister Rust &
Care of Tree 150.00 150.00 150.00
Insurance 450.00 133.73 400.00
<r-Planning and Zoning 100.00 145.16 100.00
"Dog Expense 50.00 106.21 50.00
Damages and Legal Expenses 400.00 380.80 400.00
Civil Defense 50.00 50.00
HEALTH:
Health Dept. Inc. Hospitals
and Ambulance 10.00 10.00 10.00
Vital Statistics 30.00 3.56 30.00
Town Dump and Garbage Removal 1,200.00 1,232.09 1,200.00
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES:
Town Maintenance - Summer 3,000.00 1,821.64 3,000.00
Town Maintenance - Winter 5,000.00 9,779.83 5,000.00
Street Lighting 150.00 130.32 150.00
Gen. Exp. of Highway Dept. 3,500.00 3,500.00
Town Road Aid 371.16 371.16 422.28
LIBRARIES 1,900.00 1,900.00 1,900.00
PUBLIC WELFARE:
Town Poor 500.00 111.15 500.00
Old Age Assistance 2,000.00 1,265.05 2,000.00
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES:
Memorial Day & Veterans' Asso. 100.00 100.00 100.00
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES:
Cemeteries 1,000.00 602.42 1,000.00
INTEREST:
On Temporary Loans 300.00 510.10 500.00,
On Long Term Notes and Bonds 577.50 577.50 577.50
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES:
Recreation Area 600.00 1,012.10 500.00
Visiting Nurse 706.00 706.00 706.00
School Taxes 133,511.86 118,500.00 196,018.00







Public Utilities — Gas
Public Utilities — Electric
Stock in Trade of Merchants
Stock in Trade of Manufacturers

































Social Security and Retirement
Police
Fire Department









Town Maintenance — Summer
Town Maintenance — Winter
Street Lighting























Town Road Aid 371.16
Libraries 1,900.00





Payment on Debt. 2,600.00
Interest 877.50
Visiting Nurse 706.00
Total Town Appropriation $35,369.66
County Tax Assessment ,$10,617.56
Net School Appropriation 133,511.86
Total Town, County and School Appropriation $179,499.08
Estimate By Which Tax Rate Was Determined
Total Town, County and School Appropriation $179,499.08
Less: Estimated Revenue and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax $3,637.94
Savings Bank Tax 155.67
Meals and Rooms Tax 2,863.00
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 236.53
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits 600.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 10.00
Dog Licenses 400.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 11,000.00
Poll Taxes — 391 @ $2.00 782.00
Total Revenue and Credits $19,685.14
$159,813.94
Plus Overlay 1,505.97
Plus War Service Tax Credits 5,050.00
Amount to be Raised by Property Taxes $166,369.91




Cash Balance In Bank $6,019.51
Bal. in State Treasury, Joint Highway Const. Accts. 3,543.11
Unredeemed Taxes (from tax sale on acct. of)
Levy of 1969 5.87
Levy of 1968 1,389.81
Levy of 1967 792.92
Uncollected Taxes, Levy of 1969 30,842.38
Uncollected Taxes, Levy of 1968 2.00




Unexpend Bal. of Special Approp.
1966 Removing Town Hall Wall 6c
Purchasing Chairs 1,620.76
1965 Land West of Cemetery 100.00
1968 Waterholes 2,599.86
1968 Black Top Highway 1,000.00
1968 Recreation Area 893.95
Due State: Uncollected State Head Taxes 625.00
Yield Tax, Bond and Debt. Retirement 17.32
Due School District 15,011.86
Bal. in State Treasury—
Joint Highway Construction Accts. 3,543.11
Long Term Note Outstanding — Fire Truck 12,800.00
$39,037.11
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D. Everett Palmer, Town Clerk
January 1, 1969 to December 31, 1969
DOG TAX FOR 1969
DR.
Received
For 91 male dogs
For 25 female dogs
For 55 spayed dogs
For 4 kennel licenses
For 24 fines
Paid Tov«rn Treasurer








Received for 38 1968 permits
Received for 946 1969 permits
Received for 30 1970 permits
Paid Tovtf'n Treasurer

























Icsmuary 1, 1969 to December 3L 1969
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1969— DR. —






















































PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1968
— DR. —





Interest Collected During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1969 952.42
Registry Fee and Costs 25.97
Added Poll Tax 2.00
$34,845.94
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal




Interest Collected During Year 952.42
$34,742.78
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes $65.19
Poll Taxes 10.00
Registry Fees and Costs 25.97
101.16










Uncollected Tax As of
Jon. L 1969:
Poll Taxes $2.00
Interest Collected During Fiscal
Year Ended Dec. 31, 1969:
Ended Dec. 31, 1969 .12
TOTAL DEBITS $2.12
— OR. —
Remittances to Treasurer During
Fiscal Year Ended Dec. 31, 1969:
Interest Collected $.12







As of Jan. 1, 1969 $62.64
TOTAL DEBITS $62.64— CR. —
Abatements Made During Year






























Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1969 $495.00
Added Taxes During 1969 10.00
Penalties Collected During 1969 47.50
TOTAL DEBITS $552.50
— OR. —












Uncollected Head Tax as of




Remittances to Treasurer During






SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1969
— DR. —
Tax Sale On Account of Levies of:
1969 1968 1967 1966
(A) Taxes sold to Town
during current fiscal year $486.50
Subsequent taxes paid by
Town during current
fiscal year 1,620.39
Subsequent tax on Frederic
Shaw property paid by
Clinton C. Wallace $5.87
(B) Balance unredeemed taxes













Unredeemed taxes at close
















TOTAL DEBITS $5.87 $2,128.46 $1,697.23 $376.61
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
As of December 31, 1969
On Account of Levies Of:
1969 1968 1967
Bro\7n, Walter F. $290.73
Easson, Gerald & Marie 647.22 515.55
Head, Norman & Norma Bal 98.15
Madway Main Line Homes, Inc . 333.17 268.27
Maryea, Herman & Margaret Bal. 14.62
Shaw, Frederic 5.87 5.92 9.10






Balance January 1, 1969 $5,586.70
Received from Charles Bickford, Tax Collector:



















Tax Sale Redeemed 1966 375.61
Received from D. Everett Palmer, Town Clerk:
Auto Permits 1969 $11,283.72
Auto Permits 1968 265.93
Auto Permits 1970 385.74
Dog Licenses 1969 451.80















Received from State Treasurer:
Interest and Dividend Tax $3,793.61
Meals Tax 2,863.45
Land and Water Conservation Fund 706.05




Received from Exeter Banking Co.:
Short Term Loans
Received from Other Sources:
Refund on Insurance Premiums





















Town Officers' Salaries $4,458.61
Town Officers' Expenses 2,074.83













Town Road Aid 371.16
Street Lighting 130.32
Libraries 1,900.00




Special Appropriation - Recreation Area 1,012.10
Cemeteries 602.42
Legal Expense 380.80
Taxes Bought by Town 2,106.89
Abatements 299.24
Retirement and Social Security 254.40
Interest 1,087.60
Special Appropriation - Waterhole 132.72
Temporary Loans 25,000.00
Long Term Notes 2,600.00






Ralph D. Sargent, Auditor $35.00
I. Clark Jacobs, Supervisor of Check List 30.00
Leslie C. Briggs, Supervisor of Check List 30.00
H. Russell Crowell, Supervisor of Check List 30.00
Harry L. Steeves, Treasurer's Salary 220.00
Frank W. Rosencrantz, Selectman's Salary 600.00
Charles R. Eastman, Selectman's Salary 500.00
John W. York, Selectman's Salary 500.00
Charles H. Bickford, Tax Collector's Salary 1,407.61
D. Everett Palmer, Town Clerk's Salary 100.00
D. Everett Palmer, Motor Permits 1,006.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Town Clerk's Association, Dues
Association of N. H. Assessors, Dues
Whittier Press, Printing Town Report
Kensington Vol. Fire Department, Calendars
Prescott Agencey, Town Officers' Bonds
New England Survey, Inc., Record Cards
Tax Collector's Association, Dues
Exeter Banking Co., Rent Safe Deposit Box
Branhom Publishing Co., Auto Reference Book
Harry L. Steeves, Treasurer's Expense
The Squampscott Press
Frank W. Rosencrantz, Selectman's Expense
Charles R. Eastman, Selectman's Expense
John W. York, Selectman's Expense
Treasurer, State of N. H., Boat Reports
Beatrice Lambert, Bookkeeping Salary
Beatrice Lambert, Bookkeeping Expense
Charles H. Bickford, Tax Collector's Expense
D. Everett Palmer, Town Clerk's Expense
Port Stationers, two typewriters
Brown and Saltmarch, Supplies




























Theresa Morley, Gatekeeper $15.00
Mildred Evans, Gatekeeper 15.00
Beatrice Lambert, Ballot Clerk 15.50
Susan Evans, Ballot Clerk 16.50
Christine Schweizer, Ballot Inspector 18.75
Grace Gilmore, Ballot Inspector 18.75
John W. York, Moderator 30.00
Kensington Vol. Fire Dept. Auxiliary, Dinners 45.00
Percy Dunn, Janitor 50.00
Squampscott Press, Printing Ballots 62.00
Exeter News Letter, Legal Notice 10.00
TOWN HALL
Buddy L. Harris, Electric Heater
Leighton A. Bowie, Tuning Piano
The Flag Shop, Flag and Pole
R. E. Prescot't Co., Repairing Pump
New England Telephone, Telephone
Exeter and Hampton Electric Co., Electricity
Percy Dunn, Janitor
POLICE
Lucien M. Cloutier, Transfering Car Radios
Central Equipment Co., Flares
Ben's Men's Shop, Uniforms
Bob's Used Parts, Removing Car
Decatur Electronics, Inc., Radar Machine
Donald G. Costello, Salary
Donald G. Costello, Expense and Mileage
Paul E. Steeves, Salary
Paul E. Steeves, Expense and Mileage
Arthur F. VYiggin, Jr., Salary
Arthur F. Wiggin, Jr., Expenses and Mileage
Lloyd. Currier, Installing Antenna



























Exeter News Letter Co., Legal Notices $70.50
Squampscott Press, Printing Flyers 28.00
Lithoprint Co. of N.Y., Map Enlargement 28.66
Haverhill Gazette, Legal Notices 18.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
$145.16
Fire Engineering, Magazine $12.00
Concord General Mutual Ins. Co., Property Insurance 88.00
Prescott Agency, Accident and Health Ins. 120.00
Concord General Mutual Ins. Co., Truck Ins. 433.92
Blanchard Associates, Equipment 416.24
John A. Higgins, Refill Packs 3.00
Alfred I. Felch, Mutual Aid Dues 2.00
Auto Electric Service, Supplies 79.35
Walter Clark and Sons, Fuel 196.45
H. H. Schweizer, Gas 16.06
Wentworth Lumber Co., Supplies 32.56
Foss Motors, Supplies 59.69
James Rosencrantz, Repairs 50.75
Exeter and Hampton Electric Co., Electricity 97.97
New England Telephone, Telephone, Red Net. 440.57
New England Telephone, Telephone Fire House 92.40
BLISTER RUST AND CARE OF TREES
$2,140.96
Treasurer, State of N. H. $150.00
DOG EXPENSE
George Brewster, Dog Warden, Salary $87.50
George Brewster, Dog Warden, Expenses 18.71
INSURANCE
$106.21
Concord General Mutual Ins. Co., Property Ins. $111.00





Dr. Elliott Young, Health Officer
VITAL STATISTICS
Edith E. Holland, Reg., Recording Deed
TOWN DUMP
Everett W. Brown, Cutting Brush
Robert J. Dow, Inc., Gravel and Pushing Back Dump
Ernest E. Charlton, Care of Dump
Kenneih I. Wilbur, Care of Dump









SUMMER MAINTENANCE — HIGHWAY
Exeter Septic Tank Service, Truck and Gravel $232.25
Ernest Mitchell, Sr., Repairing Road Signs 30.00
Robert J. Dow, Inc., Tractor and Gravel 36.68
Richard Welsh, Gravel, Truck and Tractor 124.25
Homer Johnson, Grader 56.00
Paul Kimball, Truck 117.87
lafolla Construction Co., Patch 379.19
Buxton Bros., Grader 132.00
Horace O. Evans, Truck 548.00
Arthur Evans, Labor 44.80
Robert J. Sargent, Labor 51.20
Roy Aucoin, Labor 14.40
Richard B. Batchelder, Labor 18.00




WINTER MAINTENANCE — HIGHWAYS
Charles George, Welding $10.50
Lafayette Construction Co., Sand 129.50
Merrimack Farmers, Cal Chloride 28.60
Louis E. Page, Snow Fence 362.11
R. G. Watkins & Sons, Snow Removal 7,184.50
Kimball Farm, Sanding and Salting 1,105.13
Exeter Septic Tank Service, Truck and Gravel 133.50
Granite State Minerals, Salt 629.99
Arthur Wiggin, Jr., Labor 15.00
Roy Aucoin, Labor 18.00
Robert J. Sargent, Labor 49.00
Charles Lane, Labor 16.00
Richard B. Batchelder, Labor 34.00
R. David Batchelder, Truck and Labor 64.50
$9,779.83
STATE ROAD AID
Treasurer, State of N. H. $371.16
STREET LIGHTING
Exeter and Hampton Electric Co. $130.32
LIBRARIES
Kensington Public Library $1,900.00
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
State of N. H. $1,265.05
TOWN WELFARE
Charles R. Eastman, Distributing Surplus Commodities $60.00
Kensington Grocery 6.05
Rockingham County Commissioners, Surplus Commodities 45.10
$111.15
VISITING NURSE
Exeter Area Visiting Nurse Asso. $706.00
MEMORIAL DAY




Buxton Bros., Inc., Grading Etc.
Kimball Farm, Moving Loam
CEMETERIES
Young's Hardware Co., Supplies
Richard E. Welsh, Snow Plowing
White's Welding Shop, Welding
Howard Blake, Care of Cemetery
LEGAL EXPENSES
Scammon, Gage and Whitney, Legal Services
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Charles H. Bickford, Tax Collector
DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS AND REFUNDS
Gustave Lambert, Car Tax Refund
Judson Blodgett, Car Tax Refund
Arthur Poirier, Head Tax Abatement
Joseph Kominsky, Property Tax Abatement
Richard R. Perron, Property Tax Abatement
Leslie C. Briggs, Property Tax Abatement
James E. Write, Jr., Property Tax Abatement
Richard F. Sim, Property Tax Abatement
Mabel M. Brewer, Property Tax Abatement
Kenneth I. Wilbur, Property Tax Abatement
RETIREMENT AND SOCIAL SECURITY
State Treasurer
INTEREST
Exeter Banking Co., Interest on Temporary Loans




























SPECIAL APPROPRIATION — WATER HOLE
Rockingham County Soil Conservation





Exeter Banking Co. $25,000.00
LONG TERM NOTES
Exeter Banking Co. $2,600.00













Winston H. Lothrop, Treasurer $10,617.56
SCHOOL DISTRICT




This is to certify that we have audited the records of the
officials of the town of Kensington, New Hampshire for the year














185 new books were added to the library collection during
1969. We also received a gift from RCA Victor Co. of 52 record-
ings which gives us a total of 104 records to be loaned.
A gift of $100.00 was received from Mr. George Greenwood
to purchase books for the library in memory of his father, the
late Harry B. Greenwood. The money was used to purchase 19
National Geographic books. There is a small sum of this fund
yet to be spent. "The Life and Death of the Salt Marsh," by Mil-
dred and John Teal was presented to the library in memory of
the late Rev. Roland Sawyer by the New-letter Correspondents
Association. Gifts of books or money to buy books have been re-
ceived from Carolyn Brewster, Henry Dillenbeck, Thomas Pow-
ers, The Exeter Library and a large-type copy of The Grapes
of Wrath from Dr. Rounsfel.
Due to lack of federal funds, the State Library had to sus-
pend the Central Book Purchasing as of July 1, 1969. A private
Book Purchasing Cooperative was formed with the Lane Me-
morial Library, Hampton, acting as purchasing agent. There
are eight libraries in the cooperative and by joint purchasing
we are able to maintain a substantial discount and we receive
our books more promptly than we did under the centralized
book purchasing through the State Library.
The library was closed for one week during the summer for
the purpose of cleaning and inventory. The librarian was as-
sisted by Marilyn Grant, Judith and Patricia Gourley, Con-




The Friends of the Library again contributed much to the
Library Week. Mr. Robert Bates, Exeter, author of K-2, Savage
James Gourley. Mrs. Charlotte Hutton, librarian at the Lane Me-
morial Library, Hampton, was the reviewer. A book-author sup-
per was held at the Congregational Church during National
ibrary Week. Mr. Robert Bates, Exeter, author of K-2, Savage
Mountain, showed slides of the climbing of K-2 and discussed
mountain climbing.
2,631 books were borrowed from the Bookmobile in 1969.
The Bookmobile made 4 visits to Kensington during the year
and your librarian made many trips to the Exeter office between
Bookmobile visits to pick-up special books needed by borrow-
ers.
Mrs. June Armstrong is now acting as substitute librarian
replacing Marilyn Grant. We are at the present time without
janitor service which adds to the duties of the librarian.
I wish to thank the trustees, the Friends and any who have










Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1969 $514.26
Received from Town of Kensington 1,900.00
Received from Fines 44.00
Received from Memorial Gifts 105.00




Refund, State of New Hampshire





Heat and Light 428.76
































REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
The Planning Board has spent the entire year compiling
a zoning land use ordinance and a building code ordinance.
It was planned to offer these to the town for adoption in
March but unfortunately there has not been sufficient time to
meet legal time requirements concerning hearings.
The Planning Board will have held one public meeting
with the townspeople at which time all criticism and sugges-
tions will be taken into consideration for future use.
The original citizens hand book published in 1963 has
been supplemented this year by a new edition with current










FOHEST FIEE LAWS AND REGULATIONS
Fire Permit
A fire permit is needed for all outdoor fires in or near
woodland anytime the ground is not covered with snow. This
means household waste burning, even if in a barrel, grass
burning, garden trash as well as brush burning in clearing op-
erations. Such burning is restricted by regulation to be prior
to 9:00 a.m. and after 5:00 p.m.
Exceptions
Commercial or industrial burning is allowed during the
day with permission of the district chief and a permit from the
fire warden.
Household waste burning, with a permit, is allowed on
rainy days between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Camp for cooking fires are allowed on your own property
on notification to the warden. On another's property with writ-
ten permission and notification of the warden. The warden can
forbid such fires if intended in a hazardous area. Permits for
cooking fires in the White Mountain National Forest can be
obtained from the Laconia Office or at the ranger stations. Per-
mits are not required in public camp or picnic grounds where
fireplaces have been built for this purpose.
Escaped Fires
If a fire escapes from your control, whether or not you have
a permit, you are liable for the costs for control and extinguish-
ment. If you start a fire illegally there is the additional chance
of a fine. The landowner may also recover his loss or damages
from the fire.
It is unlawful to drop or throw burning material in wood-
ed areas.
Anyone seeing an uncontrolled and unattended forest fire





1. For kindling a fire without a permit. Maximum $200.00
fine; or imprisonment for not more than 60 days.
2. For kindling a fire by any means wilfully or recklessly
that shall endanger woodlands the maximum fine is
$500.00 or one year's imprisonment.
3. For failure to totally extinguish a camp or cooking fire
before leaving it the same penalties as in (1) above.
4. For dropping inflammable material in or near wood-
land maximum fine of $25.00
5. For smoking or kindling a fire in woodlands when a
ban on the same has been proclaimed a maximum fine
of $25.00.





During 1969 the Fire Department answered 26 calls as fol-










FIRE DEPARTMENT FINANCIAL STATEMENT
January 1, 1969 to January 1, 1970
RECEIPTS





Sale of Truck 25.00






N. H. Firemen's Association 22.00
National Fire Poteotion Association 68.00
Total Payments 163.99





REPORT OF POLICE CHIEF
Following is the report for the year 1969 to the best of my
knowledge:
Accidents investigated 41
Accidents causing injury 12
Accidents causing death 1
Abandoned autos 4
Autos reported stolen and recovered 2
Stolen property reported 7
Break and entered reported or discovered 6
Reports of child molesting 3
Reports of missing persons 2
Messages delivered 11
Untimely death 1
Assists to other departments 12
Complaints — General 39
Domestic 13
Court Appearances




Adults remanded to House of Correction 1
Juveniles remanded to State Industrial School 1
Officers oi the Kensington Police Department
Paul Steeves Arthur Wiggin Jr. William Simon
The year of 1969 saw a substantial increase in traffic, auto
accidents and criminal activities in our Town. Concerned citi-
zens aware of the danger on our highways appealed for effec-
tive action to deter the irresponsible actions by some automo-
bile operators.
Your Selectmen sciw fit to appoint a Highway Safety Com-
mittee to investigate the possibility of securing federal funds
to increase the law enforcement on our highways.
As a result of these efforts the Kensington Highway Safety
Committee was formed and a project was approved by the Fed-
eral Government. Through Rev. John Bodycomb and four con-
cerned and generous citizens the required half of the purchase
price for a Radar Speed Meter was donated. The remaining half
will be reimbursed to the Town from Project Funds.
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A Budget has been submitted to increase patrol on a reg-
ular basis in the summer months and hopefully make your high-
ways and property safer. Unscheduled patrol time will be in-
creased to deter the criminal activity which is higher than be-
for.
I would like to express my appreciation for the cooperation
the department has received from the Board of Selectmen,
Rockingham Sheriff's Department, State Police, Police Depart-
ments in bordering towns and the citizens of the Town of Ken-
sington.
Mr. Arthur V/iggin Jr., has been appointed as a member
of the peloce dept. Your cooperation will be appreciated in the
execution of his duties. Mr. Wiggin will be attending all avail-
able schools and seminars that are available as will other mem-






The Kensington Recreation Commission has been busy-
getting the baseball area ready for spring seeding. The stumps
have been buried and the field subgraded. The loam has been
spread. The Commission appreciates Mrs. Keough's donation
of 600 yards of loam. The Buxton Brothers were hired to fine
grade the field. Paul Kimball was hired to haul 280 yards of
loam. Paul Kimball and Harry Bodwell donated their time and
equipment to haul 320 yards of loam. Several loads of loam
were hauled by the town highway department. Also, pathways
were cleared by a rotary mower, and brush was cleared out
from the parking area back to the field.
Mr. Daniel Collins from the N. H. Water Pollution Com-
mission has approved our plan for the toilet facilities. Mr. Jo-
seph Quinn has given approval for a final completion date of
Dec. 31, 1970.
The Swimming Program was successfully held again this
year. Miss Sally Shute held lessons at her pool. Twenty-three
children took part in the program. Many of the children attend-




In the event that the idea of a nuclear war becomes a re-
ality, there will, nevertheless, be survivors. According to esti-
mates from some members of Congress these will number about
50 million. With more adequate shelter facilities this could in-
crease up to another 15 million. This is a sufficient number of
people to maintain our government and a social system.
A recent survey indicated that New Hampshire had shelter
facilities for 43% of the population. This could be increased by
more interest in building private shelters. Public shelters are
best, but private shelters can save many lives. There are many
designs available that will increase the usefullness of a home.
These are of both above and below ground types. Anyone want-
ing more information can get it by calling 394-7817 or drop a
card. As your CD director this information comes to me and is
kept current. A directory of architectural engineering and con-





EXETEH RRLA YISITIMG NUESE ASSOCIilTION
H@port on Fiscal Year. 1969
In its second year as a member town in the Exeter Area
Visiting Nurse Association, Kensington had a busy year with
a total of 621 visits made by the professional staff.
The Association itself continued to extend and expand
in many areas its program of services for patient care in the
home. It now includes ten neighboring towns and has reached
optimum size for efficient service.
Each town is represented on the Board of the Agency by
members appointed by the Selectmen of the respective iowns.
Meeting of the Board and Staff are held on the first Monday
of each month at the Agency office at 10 Front St., Exeter. In
addition io this regular meeting, a Medical Advisory Committee
meets each month to recommend and review policies which in-
volve medical and nursing consideraiton. The committee in-
cludes three members of the Board, the Senior Nurse, Dr.
Charles DeLuccia, and Miss Sandra Higgins, Director of Nurses
at the Exeter Hospital.
The Agency is staffed by three Registered Nurses working
full time — Mrs. Edward Castle, Senior Nurse, Mrs. Francis
Zimmerman, and Mrs. James Colcord, and four part time— Mrs.
Pauline Conklin, Mrs. Robert Chamberlain, Mrs. Charles De-
Stefano and Mrs. William Black. Mrs. Kenneth Haley continues
as our Registered Physical Therapis. Mrs. Thomas Cronshaw
serves as Secretary-Bookkeeper. Our staff is continually work-
ing to upgrade itself by attending professional meetings and
conferences. Our Senior Nurse is presently taking courses to-
ward a degree in Public Health Nursing.
All professional care is given under orders of each pa-
tient's own physician. Nursing care includes such services as
bed baths, medications, dressings, treatments, injections and
instructions in health care. Physical Therapy includes exercis-
ing, massage, application of hot packs and gait training. Any-
one desiring service may call from 8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. on Mon-







Brentwood Mrs. Clinton Stevens
East Kingston Mrs. Lewis Tilton
Epping Mrs. Vera Goodrich
Exeter Mrs. William Clark
Exeter Mrs. Fred Page
Fremont Mrs. Charles Huckins
Kensington Mrs. T. Elliott Young
Kingston Mrs. Harry Snow
Newfields Mrs. Vincent Bateman
Raymond Mrs. Willard Foss, Jr.
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TEUST FUND REPOHT 1969
Paid to Library Treas. Catherine C. Webster
Interest on Library Trust Funds
Hannah Moulton Fund $52.67
Mary A. Tilton Fund 27.65
Dr. Walter F. Goodale Fund 9.62
$89.94
Paid to Exeter Monument Works for
Foundation on Marcia Tilton Lot $85.00
Paid to Howard A. Blake for
Care of Fund Lots $150.00
Interest on Dr. Walter T. Goodale Fund Deposited
to make the Principal $1,000 at the request of
Public Library Trustees $140.88
Total $465.82
HOWARD A. BLAKE
Treas. of Trust Funds
Dr. Goodale Memorial Fund:
Fund to be left in trust. The income to be used for the pur-
chase of special books and instructive materials not possible to




Adams, Charles F. & Margaret S. 1 ac. land $1,000
Bldg. $8,274 Total $9,274
Vet. Ex. $50.00.
Adams, Charles F. & Margaret S. 1 ac. land $1,500,
store bldg., $12,700, Stock in Trade $3,467 Total $17,667
Anspaugh, Charles S. & Virginia H. Trailer, $5,900,
Boat, $300 Total $6,200
Armstrong, Ruth B., land 1 ac. $20.00
Armstrong, Melvin G. & June P. 19 ac. land $1,560,
bldg., $9,550 Total $11,110
Vet. Ex. $50.00.
Arnold, George E. Jr., & Shirley B. 1 V2 ac. land $1,-
000, bldg. $6,715 Total $7,715
Ashton, Carl F. & Eva C. 1 ac. land $1,200, bldg.
$7,790 Total $9,170
Aucoin, Arthur C. Vet. Ex. $50.00 Trailer $3,500.00
Aucoin, David A. & Bonita N. 2% ac. land $1,275,
bldg. $9,600 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $10,875
Abernathy, Virginia K. 130 ac. land $6,530, bldg.
$24,090 Total $30,620
Abernathy, Virginia K. 11 ac. land $1,000, bldg. $6,-
493 Total $7,493
Bailey, Thorn & Marcia A. 1 ac. land $1,000, bldg.
$12,100 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $13,100
Bailey, Westley & Margaret R., Trailer $7,000
Bailey, Lawrence E. & Marie V2 ac. land $600, bldg.
$5,485 Total $6,085
Batchelder, Moses A. & Muriel G. 1 ac. land $700,
bldg. $5,640 Total $6,340
Batchelder, Richard B. & Frances M. 1 ac. land
$1,000, bldg. $9,365 Total $10,365
Batchelder, Richard B. <Sc Frances M. 1 ac land $400
Batchelder, Richard B. <& Frances M., 12 ac. land $1,220
Batchelder, Richard David & Mary Frances 1 ac.
land $600, bldg. $3,745 Total $4,345
Beckman, Howard E. & Yvonne 4 ac. land $970,
bldg. $3,595, boat $300 Total $4,865
Phillips-Exeter Academy 145 ac. land $5,155, bldg.
$17,725 Total $22,880
Berkmier, Adelaide L. 10 ac. land $1,180, trailer
$5,500 Total $6,680
Bernier, Norman J. & Helen L. 5 ac. land $1,190,
bldg. $4,655 Total $5,845
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Bickford, Charles H. & Doris A. 2 ac. land $1,075,
bldg. $9,425 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $10,500
Bickford, Charles A. & Sandra E. 1 ac. land $1,000,
bldg. $10,872, road mach. $3,000 Total $14,872
Blake, Howard A. & Madeline D. 1/2 ac. land $600,
bldg. $8,035 Total $8,635
Blodgeti, Parker M. & Lucy C. land 46 V2 ac. $2,265
Blodgett, Lucy C. & Judson 1 ¥2 ac. land $750, bldg.
14)1,740 Total $2,490
Blodgett, Horace P. & Gertrude . 3 ac. land $950,
bldg. $4,770 Total $5,720
Blood, Rate H. & Linda B. 1 ac. land $1,000, bldg.
$11,320 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,320
Bodwell, Ets. of Harold W. Sr. & Dorothy C. 155 ac.
land $8,545, bldg. $21,070, 49 cows $6,615 Total
$36,230 Cat. Ex. $1,000 Total $35,230
Bodwell, Harold W. Jr. & Elizabeth A. 77 ac land
$3,890, bldg. $9,379, trailer $1,800, 49 cows,
$6,615 Total $21,275, Cattle Ex. $1,000 Total $20,675
(Vet. Ex. $50.00).
Bodwell & Sons, 48 ac. land $1,225, bldg. $1,000,
boat $150 Total $2,375
Bodwell, Daniel 2 ac. land $40, 49 cows $6,615 Total
$6,655, Cattle Ex. $1,000 Total $5,655
Bradley, Chester J. & Gladys M. 4 ac. land $1,025,
bldg. $7,958 Total $8,983
Bragg, Clarence W. & Doria A. 25 ac. land $2,525,
bldg. $7,435 Total $9,960
Brannigan, Henry J. % ac. land $700, bldg $7,145,
(Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $7,845
Brewer, Elmer C. & Bernice W. 70 ac. land $4,405,
bldg. $15,330 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $19,735
Brewer, Mabel M. ¥4 ac. land $400, bldg. $4,770
Total $5,170
Brewster, Ray 4 ac. land $860, bldg. $2,430, (Vet.
Ex. $50.00) Total $3,290
Brewster, George W. & Marjorie E. and Flanders,
Margaret E. 2 2/5 ac. land $1,030, bldg $10,-
505, (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $11,535
Brewster, Carolyn P. 1 ac. land $800, bldg. $12,-
648 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $13,448
Brewster, Carolyn P. 22 ¥2 ac. land $372
Briggs, Leslie C. & Martha E. 12 ac. land $1,465,
zldg. $12,270 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $13,735
Brinckerhoff, Richard F. & Betty W. 22 ac. land $2,-
610, bldg. $25,046 Total $27,656
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Bronk, Joyce G. 44 V2 ac. land $2,307, bldg. $20,-
395 Total $22,702
Brown, Hrs. of Stephen 55 ac. land $2,550, bldg.
$15,740 Total $18,290
Brov7n, Everett W. & Albertine M. 14 ac. land $1,-
315 bldg, $7,060, road machinery $500 Total $8,875
Brown, Hrs. of Henry 92 V2 ac. land $3,335, barn $1,-
825 Total $5,160
Brown, Henry F. 2% ac. land $1,025, bldg. $10,-
300 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $11,325
Brown, Madeline B. V4 ac. land $300, bldg. $1,700
Total $2,000
Brown, Leonard E. 1 ac. land $500, trailer $5,500
Total $6,000
Brown, Walter F. 2 ac. land $1,020, bldg. $5,590
Total $6,610
Buchanan, Francis A. & Lucille 26 ac. land $2,135,
bldg. $11,760 Total $13,895
Burdick, James J. & Patricia B. 16 ac. land $1,300,
bldg. $8,660. (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $9,960
Burnap, Arthur A. & Goldie A. 3 ac. land $840, bldg.
$5,845 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $6,685
Burnham, Charles H. ¥2 ac. land $1,000, bldg. $11,-
078 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,078
Buxton, Horace F. & Frances L. 160 ac. land $4,965,
bldg. $13,765 Total $18,730
Buxton, William G. and Gail M. 1 ac. land $1,000,
bldg. $11,320 Total $12,320
Buxton, Kenneth B. & Patricia A. 2 ac. land $825,
bldg. $7,225 Total $8,050
Bernier, Norman J. Jr. & Martha Ann 1 ac. land $20
Brewer, Mark, trailer $6,000
Card, Est. of Mary H. 30 2/5 ac. land $1,668, bldg.
$7,555 Total $9,223
Card, Charles S. 146 ac. land $5,770, bldg. $11,-
980 Total $17,750
Chamberlain, Earle D. Va ac. land $500, bldg. $4,-
470 Total $4,970
Chapman, Arthur H. & Marian J. Viz ac. land $400,
bldg. $3,610 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $4,010
Charlton, Ernest E. & Yvonne E. 4 ac. land $1,060,
bldg. $4,300 Total $5,360
Chase, Frederick H. Jr. & Gloria G. 1 ac. land $1,200,
bldg. $11,540 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,740
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Chase, John M. & Mildred L. 1 ac. land $700, bldg.
$10,949 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,099
Clemons, Jane E. & John R. 1 ac. land $800, bldg.
$10,000 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $10,800
Cole, Mary E. 10 ac. land $945, bldg. $6,235, 6 cows,
8 neat stock $400. $8,210, Cattle Ex. $1,000
Total $7,210
Cole, Roy B. 10 cows, $1,050, Cattle Ex. $1,000 Total $50
Cole, Roy B., Mary E. and George A. 62 ac. land $1,-
990, bldg. $1,630 Total $3,620
Cole, Georae A. 6c Nancy N. 1 ac. land $600, bldg.
$5,400, portable mill $500 Total $6,500
Cole, Harley J. & Joanne 1 ac. land $600, bldg.
$3,050 Total $3,650
Cole, Maxwell & Evelyn B. 3 ac. land $1,295, bldg.
$19,765 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $21,060
Collins, George A. & Barbara A. % ac. land $900,
bldg. $11,285 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,185
Collins, Elias P. & Ruth B. 2V2 ac. land $730, bldg.
$10,837 Total $11,567
Comfort, Cecil A. 60 ac. land $3,270, bldg. $18,-
300 Total $21,570
Costello, Donald G. & Diana H. 2 ac. land $1,040,
bldg. $13,378 Total $14,418
Cote, William F. & Sylvia R. 20 ac. land $1,380,
bldg $13,840 Total $15,220
Crowell H. Russell & Josephine E. 64 ac. land $3,-
495, bldg. $10,360, (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $13,855
Crowell, Jennie 1 ac. land $1,800, bldg. $5,560 Total $7,360
Currier, Charles O. & Clara 16 ¥2 ac. land $1,510,
bldg. $15,230 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $16,740
Cyr, Paul E. & Lois M. 1 ac. land $1,200, bldg. $16,-
410 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $20,270
Carhart, George S. & Susanne S. 2% ac. land $1,-
235, bldg. $18,320 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $19,537
Daigneault, Louis E. & Maredi 10 ac. land $640
Daigneault, Kenneth trailer $1,000 (Vet. Ex $$40.60) —No tax
Dearborn, Richard E. & Jean H. 10 ac. land $1,120,
bldg. $19,213 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $20,333
Deaton, Theodore D. & Alice E 3 ac. land $1,040
Dillenbeck, Henry C. & Susan T. 20 ac. land $1,922,
bldg. $16,205 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $18,127




Dow, Robert J. & Shirley A. 2^k ac. land $1,255,
bldg. $15,248 Total $16,503
Dow, Robert I. & Shirley A. 20 ac. land $4,875
Dow, Robert J. Inc. road machinery $28,743
Dow, Leroy E. & Eleanore V. 1 ac. land $800, bldg.
$8,325 Total $9,125
Drew, Richard F. & Joan K. Va ac. land $800, bldg.
$10,345 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $11,145
Drew, Richard F. & Joan K. 5 ac. land $100
Dumas, Roland F. & Dorothy M. 1 ac. land $800,
bldg. $5,000 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $5,800
Dunn, Percy M. & Edith F. 15 ac. land $990, bldg.
$3,470 Total $4,460
Dunn, Elmer D. d- Shirley 1 ac. land $1,000, bldg.
$7,345 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $8,345
Eas'tman, Herbert L. Vz ac. land $400, bldg. $2,-
000 Total $2,400
Eastman, Herbert L. 1 ac. land $990, bldg. 3)7,-
685 Total $8,675
Eastman, Herbert L. 10 ac. land $200
Eastman, Herbert L. 2V2 ac. land $50
Eastman, Clayton H. 1 ac. land $1,000, bldg. $8,-
045 Total $9,045
Eastman, Hrs. George C. 17 ac. land $1,305, bldg.
$3,305 Total $4,610
Eastman, Charles R. 11 ac. land $1,475, bldg. $9,-
225 Total $10,700
Eastman, Howard C. 9V2 ac. land $1,420, bldg. $6,-
195 Total $7,615
Eastman, Otis H. 21 ac. land $1,400, bldg. $5,-
170 Total $6,570
Easson, Gerald A. & Marie 2 ac. land $1,020, bldg.
$14,100, stock in trade $50 Total $15,170
Engel, David C. & Joan T. 27 ac. land $1,940, bldg.
$25,183 Total $27,123
Evans, Arthur C. & Mildred A. 100 ac. land $4,630,
bldg. $9,445, one cow $70, 4 neat stock $200,
portable mill $500, $14,845, Cattle Ex. $270
Total $15,575
Evan, Horace O. & Martha L. 40 ac: land $2,155,
bldg. $13,665 Total $15,820
Evans, George A. & Susan N. 1 ac. land $1,000, trail-
er $4,690 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $5,690
Evans, Robert S. 5t Barbara J. 2 ac. land $1,020,
bldg. $11,630 Total $12,650
Felch, Charles H. & Susan PA ac. land $1,019
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Felch, Franklin S. 1 ac. land $1,000, bldg. $1,-
654 Total $2,654
Felch, Alfred I. & Jean E. 1 Va ac. land $1,210, bldg.
$10,905 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,115
Fiset, Philip L. & Jennie S. 1 ac. land $1,200, bldg.
$12,890 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $14,090
Fish, R. Milton 41 ac. land $2,120, bldg. $14,970
Total $17,090
Fiske, William L. & Sandra L. 2 ¥2 ac. land $1,112,
bldg. $11,100 Total $12,212
Florence, George 6c Anna N. 2 ac. land $1,075, trail-
er $3,300 Total $4,375
Fowler, William A. & Merilyn J. 2 ac. land $1,075,
bldg. $7,735 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $8,810
Frank, Geerl E. 10 ac. land $1,400, bldg $6,977 Total $8,377
Frye, Robert E. & Clara A. 1 V4 ac. land $755, bldg.
$4,910 Total $5,665
Gagne, Wilfred E. & Anna M. 2 ac. land $1,372,
bldg. $7,350 Total $8,702
Gallant, Frederick M. Jr. & Judith A. 12 ¥2 ac. land
$1,350, bldg. $11,000 Total $12,350
Gameline, Norman W. & Mary W. 124 ac. land $5,-
300, bldg. $4,795, 6 cows $870, $10,965, Cattle
Ex. $870 Total $10,095
Gameline, Arthur E. & Carmie 1 ac. land $1,000,
bldg. $12,148 Total $13,148
Garneau, George A. & Thereso M. 1 V2 ac. land $910,
bldg. $6,960 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $7,870
George, Arthur 6c Margaret 1 ac: land $750, bldg.
$2,990 Total $3,740
George, Raymond A. 6c Beverly L. 15 ac. land $1,280,
bldg $4,000 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $5,280
George, Charles A. 6c Wilma A. 45 ac. land $1,225,
bldg. $9,910 Total $11,135
Gilmore, Grace M. 6c Aucoin, David A. % ac. land
$800, bldg. $4,650 Total $5,450
Goodall, James K. 6c Joan M. V4 ac. land $400,
bldg. $9,235 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $9,635
Goodall, Kenneth L. & Margaret 1 ac. land $1,200,
bldg. $8,270 Total $9,470
Gourley, John M. 6c Ethel A. 1 ¥2 ac. land $1,035,
bldg. $6,560 Total $7,595
Gourley, Horace M. 6c Myrtle H. 1 ac. land $800,
bldg. $8,525 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $9,325
Gourley, James R. & Caroline E. 1 ac. land $800,
bldg. $13,295 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $14,095
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Gove, Amos S. 10 ac. land $200
Grant, William B. & Lillian M. 1 ac. land $800,
bldg. $4,470 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $5,270
Grant, Herbert A. Jr. & Barbara M. 3 ac. land $1,-
040, bldg. $14,275 Total $15,315
Greenlaw, Theodore K. 5 ac. land $790, bldg.
$2,940 Total $3,730
Greenman, Frederick H. & Edith R. 1 ac. land $1,000,
trailer $4,900 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $5,900
Greenwood, Ernest 1 ac. land $800, bldg. $4,-
580 Total $5,380
Greenwood, Est. of Harold B. 10 ac. land $1,565,
bldg. $16,640,stock in trade $500 Total $18,705
Groetz, James L. & Dorothy R. 1 cc. land $1,200,
bldg. $11,055 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,255
Gourley, Maude 1 ac. land $1,000, bldg. $4,000 Total $5,000
Grover, Donald G. & John M. 4 ac. land $460, bldg.
$8,900 Total $9,360
Goodwin, Edward W. & Susan M. 1 ac. land $75
(Vet. Ex. $3.05 — No Tax
Hall, Robert B. & Lois B. 1 ac. land $1,200, bldg.
$13,485 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $14,685
Haines, Aubrey M. & Joanne W. 15 ac. land $2,120,
bldg. $27,895 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $30,015
Hale, Winthrop J. 4 ac. land $863, bldg. $6,810 Total $7,673
Hale, Evelyn V4 ac. land $400, bldg. $3,510 (Vet.
Ex. $50.00) Total $3,910
Hale, William F. 1 ac. land $20
Haley, Arthur E. 6c Irene 1 ac. land $1,000, bldg.
$9,700 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $10,700
Hanson, John A. <& Edith N. 2 ac. land $1,075, bldg.
$9,400 Total $10,475
Harris, Buddy L. & Shirley I. 1 ac. land $700, bldg.
$7,300 Total $8,000
Head, Norman W. & Norma J. 1 ac. land $800, bldg.
$2,680 Total $3,480
Head, Gerald P. & Sara J. V2 ac. land $600, bldg.
$3,635 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $4,235
Hedin, Johanna M. trailer $1,500
Herrick, Nathan W. & Elizabeth 4 ac. land $1,225,
bldg. $8,775 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $10,000
Hilliard, Walter P. & Bertha L. trailer $8,000
Hilliard, V/aldo M. & Jessica B. 2 ac. land $1,200,
bdg. $13,236 Total $14,436
Hodges, Charles E. 450 1/10 ac. land $17,615, bldg.
$68,160 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $85,775
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Iliffe, George E. & Margaret S. 5 ac. land $1,745,
bldg. $18,290 Total $20,035
Irvine, Robert E. & Beverly % ac. land $1,000, bldg.
$10,600 Total $11,600
Jacobs, J. Clark & Dorothy B. 15 ac. land $1,590,
bldg. $9,295 Total $11,085
Jennings, Francis W. & Claire A. 1 ac. land $1,000,
bldg. $9,899 Total $10,899
Jones, Kenneth & Frances C. 1.8 ac. land $875, bldg.
$15,225 Total $16,100
Jones, Stephen G. & Christie-Ann J. 1 ac. land $1,-
200, bldg. $16,650 Total $17,850
Jordan, Alfred Jr. & Doris V4 ac. land $500, bldg.
$2,510 Total $3,010
Jordan, Ralph land $400, bldg. $200, $600, (Vet Ex.)
$24.46) — No Tax
Keatley, Edwin E. & Adele C. 35 ac. land $1,880,
bldg. $17,390 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $19,270
Kenerson, Carl F. & Charlotte Ann ¥2 ac. land $700,
bldg. $10,295 Total $10,995
Kensington Grange V4 ac. land $400, bldg. $1,600
Total $2,000
Keough, Edith M. 6 ac. land $1,410, trailer $8,000
Total $9,410
Kimball, Marion P. 8 ac. land $1,245, bldg. $15,-
175 Total $16,420
Kimball, Paul W. & Marion C. 152 ac. land $7,395,
bldg. $17,990, road machinery $3,180 Total $28,565
Kominsky, Joseph J. 3 ac. land $1,150, bldg. $9,960
Total $11,110
Kuegel, Robert S. & une W. 6 ac. land $1,375, bldg.
$11,545 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,920
Knapp, Stanley J. Jr. & Paula L. land 2V2 ac. $187
Laconis, Est. of Joseph trailer $1,500
Lambert, Gustave & Beatrice S. 163 ac. land $5,025,
bldg $6,770 Total $11,795
Lambert, David F. & Lydia F. 2V2 ac. land $775,
blda. $4,100 Total $4,875
Lannan, William M. 5c Helen T. V2 ac. land $800,
bldg. $8,490 (Vet. Ex. $50,00) Total $9,290
Lapp, Robert T. 50 ac. land $2,455, bldg. $13,000,
(Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $15,455
Leidtker, Frank L. % ac. land $1,000, bldg. $11,-
980 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,980
Lowery, Claire M. 6 ac. land $900, bldg. $14,925,
(Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $15,825
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Lufkin, George A. & Barbara 1 V2 ac. land $1,030,
bldg. $15,440 Total $16,470
Lizotte, Gloria B. 2V2 ac. land $1,030, trailer $6.-
000 Total $7,030
Lawler, Roland F. Sr. 1 ac. land $1,000, trailer
$3,500 Total $4,500
Lane, Charles W. & Carol A. % ac. land $800, bidg.
$8,280 Total $9,080
MacQuarrie, James B, & Janet E. 51 ac. land $3,510,
bldg. $14,360 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $17,890
McLean, Donald A. & Dorothy A. 2 ac. land $875,
camp $2,000 Total $2,875
McLean, Donald A. & Dorothy A. 1 ac. land $1,000,
bldg. $11,260 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,260
McKenney, Bruce M. & Carole J. 1 ac. land 1,000,
bldg. $9,500 Total $10,500
Mardirosian, Nancy, Milton, Mergerdith & Anabid
40 ac. land $3,080, bldg. $15,335 Total $18,415
Marston, Ralph W. & Lily M. 1 ac. land $1,000,
bldg. $10,425 Total $11,425
Marshall, Byron F. & Marie T. 6 ac. land $1,350,
bldg. $18,770 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $20,120
Maryea, Norman 1 ac. land $500, bldg. $3,000 Total $3,500
Maryea, Herman J. & Margaret A. 1 ac. land $1,000,
trailer $5,000 Total $6,000
Maryea, Herman J. & Margaret A. 7 ac. land $1,120,
bldg. $3,000 Total $4,120
Mason, Est. of Dorothy trailer $4,000
Matthews, Charles M. & Regina P. 14 ac. land $1,-
460, bldg. $17,235 Total $18,695
McKnight, Phili L. & Naomi Ruth 1 ac. land 1,000,
trailer $3,300 Total $4,300
Mertinooke, Andrew J. & Jean E. 4 ac. land $750,
bldg. $3,265 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $4,025
Michalchuk, Steve & Mary B. 2 ac. land $1,020, bldg.
$8,085 Total $9,105
Miller. Leonard Jr. & Eva R. 3 ac. land $1,040, bldg.
$6,760, trailer $1,400 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $9,200
Miller, Leonard Sr. & Lillian M. 41 ac. land $2,550,
bldg. $13,085 Total $15,635
Millette, Harrison E. & Arlene M. 1 ac. land $1,200,
bldg. $11,050 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,250
Mitchell, Ernest E. Sr. 6 ac. land $1,100, bldg. $5,-
625 Total $6,725
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Mitchell, Leonard S. & Gloria M. 5 ac. land $1,080,
bldg. $8,130 Total $9,210
Mobbs, Gladys R. 10 ac. land $1,145, bldg $5,545,
(Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $6,690
Moore, Arthur P. & Barbara E. 15 ac. land $2,050,
bldg. $9,845 Total $11,895
Mcrley, Theresa W. % ac. land $1,000, bldg $6,380,
(Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $7,380
Morgan, James H. & Louise A. 10 ac. land $880,
bldg. $6,900 Total $7,780
Nichols, Leo trailer $4,500
Nichols, Albert J. & Celina 1 ac. land $1,200, bldg.
$11,415 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,615
Palmer, D. Everett 82 ac. land $5,080, bldg. No. 1
$10,505 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $15,585
Palmer, D. Everett bldg. No. 2 $3,265
Palmer, D. Everett bldg No. 3 $6,265
Palmer,( D. Everett bldg. No. 4 $3,695
Palmer, Hrs. of Daniel E. 18 ac. land $560
Palmer, Hrs. of Horace E. 109 ac. land $2,180
Perfect, Hazel K. 10 ac. land $780, bldg. $3,810 Total $4,590
Perron, Richard R. & Joanne B. 4 ac. land $1,060,
trailer $2,500 Total $3,560
Perry, Mark R. 60 cows $7,800, 9 neat stock $450,
Cattle Ex. $1,000 Total $7,250
Philbrick, Harry T. 7 ac. land $1,115, bldg. $4,-
850 Total $5,965
Philbrick, Horace B. & Gracilla R. 12 ac. land $1,-
985, bldg. $6,450 Total $8,435
Philbrick, Hrs. of Frank 5 ac. land $25
Plouffe, Hector J. & Blanche V2 ac. land $600, bldg.
$7,770 Total $8,370
Plourde, Ernest J. & Lillian 1 ac. land $600, bldg.
$1,040 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $1,640
Plummer, Hanna B. 8 ac. land $1,260, bldg. $5,-
295 Total $6,554
Poirier, Arthur & Albertine O. 15 ac. land $1,315,
bldg. $16,426 Total $17,741
Poole, Peter C. & Ruth A. 1 ac. land $1,200, bldg.
$11,970 Total $13,170
Powers, Thomas R. 60 ac. land $3,225, bldg. $14,-
975 Total $18,200




Pardy, Preston Alan & Nancy M. 3 ac. land $1,040,
bldg. $7,210 Total $8,250
Ramsdell, Gene A. & Barbara A. 2 ac. land $720,
bldg. $4,300 Total $5,020
Ray, Est. of Marion H. 3 ac. land $1,040, bldg. $4,-
625 Total $5,665
Rice, Hannah C. 1 ¥2 ac. land $912, bldg. $8,165 Total $9,077
Rizzo, John & Alice Mae 1 ac. land $1,200, bldg.
$13,550 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $14,750
Rizzo, Valentino & Theresa 62 ac. land $2,970, bldg.
$12,230 Total $15,200
Roberts, Edgar A. & Lois A. 2 ac. land $1,020, bldg.
$11,685 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,705
Robinson, George W. & Helen L. 6 ac. land $1,465,
bldg. $12,385 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $13,850
Rogers, Earl F. & Dorothy J. 1 ac. land $250, bldg.
$250 Total $500 (Vet. Ex. $20.30) No Tax
Rosencrantz, Frank W. & Hilda 125 ac. land $5,560,
bldg. $1 1,250, 4 cows $260 Cattle Ex. $260 Total $17,040
Rosencrantz Frank W. & Lillian H. 7 ac. land $1,450,
bldg. $11,480, 4 cows $260 Cattle Ex. $260 Total $17,040
Rosencrant, James R. stock in trade $50,000
Rosencrantz, James R. & Rachel 3V4 ac. land $1,350,
bldg. $24,885 Total $26,235
Russell, Arthur M. & Barbara L. 2 ac. land $1,020,
bldg. $11,940, 2 cows $150, 4 neat stock $200,
Total $13,310 Cattle Ex. $350 (Vet. Ex. $50.00)
Total $12,960
Russell, Marian N. 4 ac. land $1,170, bldg. $13,-
155 Total $14,325
Rosencrantz, James R. Jr. 1 ac. land $1,200, trailer
$7,025 Total $8,225
Rice, Eben H. & Johanna K. 15 ac. land $2,030,
bldg. $16,720 Total $18,750
Sanborn, E. Emmons & Ellen F. 1 ac. land $1,0GG,
bldg. $9,500 Total $10,500
Sanborn, Hrs. of John N. IOV2 land $210
Sargent, Geraldine C. 21 2/3 ac. land $2,045, bldg.
$4,915 Total $7,320
Sargent, John W. & Mildred E. 2 ac. land $775, bldg.
$2,300 Total $3,075
Sargent, Ralph B. & Tynne R. 48 ac. land $3,750,
bldg. $13,945, 22 cows $2,090, $19,785 Cattle
Ex. $1,000 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $18,785
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Sargent, Raymond W. Jr. & Nancy 1 ac. land $75
Sargent, Warren L. & Jeanne C. 1 ac. land $1,200,
bldg. $16,885 Total $18,085
Sargent, Ralph David & Marilyn R. 1 ac. land $750,
bidg. $13,200, stock in trade $2,142 Total $16,092
Sargent, Robert J. 1 ac. land $1,000, trailer $4,000,
20 cov/s $1,900, $6,900, Cattle Ex. $1,000 Total $5,900
Sawyer, Robert P. camp $100
Sawyer, Clement C. 12 ac. land $515, bldg. $1,300,
trailer $500 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $2,315
Sawyer, Est. of Roland D. 1 Va ac. land $810, bldg.
$5,615 Total $6,425
Schweizer, Hubert H. Sr. & Christine E. 122 ac. land,
$4,725, 30 cows $4,200, $8,925 Cattle Ex. $1,-
000 Total $7,925
Schweizer, Hubert H. Jr. & Priscilla E. 12 ac. land
$2,025, bldg. $20,435, 30 cows $4,200, $26,-
660, Cattle Ex. $1,000 Total $25,660
Shaw, Herman W. & Catherin C. % ac. land $1,000,
bldg. $12,310 Total $13,310
Simon, vVilliam J. 5c Geneva 32 ac. land $2,150,
bldg. $5,888 Total $8,038
Smith, Harold Y. & Rachel S. 36 ac. land $1,900,
bldg. $13,945 Total $15,845
Smith, Rachel S. l^A ac. land $320, bldg. $1,500 Total $1,820
Sim, Richard I. & Ann M. 15 ac. land $2,425, bldg.
$13,460 Total $15,885
Steeves, Harry L. & Gertrude E. 4 ac. land $2,072,
bldg. $6,555, boat $100 Total $8,727
Steeves Paul E. & Terrie W. 1 ¥2 ac. land $113,
trailer $2,500 Total $2,513
Swift, Gordon H. & Doris T. 6 ac. land $1,790,
bldg. $7,920 Total $9,710
Smith, Albert J. & Hildred 1 ac. land $75
Thivierge, Raymond J. & Shirley 1 ac. land $800,
bldg. $11,000 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $11,800
Thomas, Arthur M. & Patricia E. 3.8 ac. land $1,575,
bldg. $13,850, stock in trade $225 Total $15,650
Thomas, John L. & Mary 6V2 ac. land $1,812, bldg.
$18,404 Total $20,216
Thomas, Lillian S. 3 ac. land $1,240, bldg. $12,-
530 Total $13,770
Thompson, Audrey C. 6c Russell N. 2 ac. land $1,275,
bldg. $9,545 Total $10,820
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Thorndike, Townsend W. & Martha S. 32 ac. land,
$1,620, bldg. $7,155 Total $8,775
Toothaker, f>ed E. 7y4 ac. land $1,090, bldg. $4,-
445 Total $5,535
Trafton, Walter R. & Grace D. 2 ac. land $1,020,
bldg. $11,215 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,235
Tuthill, John W. G. & Nora M. 109 ac. land $6,655,
bldg. $46,445 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $53,100
Tuttle, Alden L. 6c Arabella T. 35 ac. land $2,230,
bldg. $6,410 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $8,640
Tuttle, Chester A. & Constance A. 1 V2 ac. land $810,
bldg. $18,850 Total $19,660
Thurlow, Sidney III and Doris L. 1 ac. land $1,000,
bldg. $9,000 Total $10,000
Tuttle, James 1.16 ac. land $75
Upton, Donald A. & Sally A. 1 ac. land $1,200,
bldg. $14,750 Total $15,950
Visny, John V. 24 ac. land $480
Wadleigh, Robert E. & Ellen E. % ac. land $1,000,
bldg. $13,465 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $14,465
Wadleigh, William H. & Virginia M. 48 ac. land $1,-
780, bldg. $10,240 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,020
Wardwell, Cyrus I. & Edna 21 ac. land $1,400,
bldg. $10,215 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $11,615
Watts, Raymond 1 ac. land $1,200, bldg. $12,-
880 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $14,080
Webster, Cleveland A. & Katharine M. 6 ac. land
$1,375, bldg. $12,000 (Vet. Ex. $100.00) Total $14,275
Welsh, Joseph F. 5 ac. land $1,300, bldg. $12,-
705 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $14,005
V/elsh, Richard E. & Muriel J. 81 ac. land $4,175,
bldg. $21,480, road machinery $18,425 (Vet. Ex.
$50.00) Total $44,080
White, Richard 1 ac. land $800, bldg. $6,545 Total $7,345
White, James E. Jr. & Dorothy R. 1 ¥2 ac. land $1,010,
bldg. $5,000 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $6,010
White, James E. Jr. & Dorothy R. bodyshop $2,400
Wiggin, Arthur F. & Beatrice C. 1 ac. land $800,
bldg. $13,745 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $14,545
Wiggin, Arthur E. Jr. bldg. under const. $3,000
Wilbur, Earl F. & Marjorie E. 12 ac. land $820,
bldg. $10,470 Total $11,290
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Wilbur, Edward H. 65 ac. land $4,305, bldg. $5,-
785 Total $10,090
Wilbur, Gene L. 20 ac. land $1,175
Wilbur, Kenneth I. & Doris 2 ac. land $1,075, bldg.
$4,000 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $5,075
Willette, Paul J. % ac. land $900 bldg. $11,800 Total $12,700
Williams, Wayne E. & Helene D. 7 ac. land $1,120,
bldg. $6,545 Total $7,665
Wiiloughby, Donald R. & Karriette H. 3 ac. land
$1,040, bldg. $7,365 Total $8,405
Woods, Leo & Mary 1 V2 ac. land $750, bldg. $8,792,
(Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $9,542
Worthen, Edward P. & Helen F. 1 V2 ac. land $1,210,
bldg. $9,380 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $10,590
Webster C. & Kuegel R. 140 ac. land $4,580, bldg.
$5,070 Total $9,650
Yardley, Frederick W. & Christine R. 35 ac. land
$1,810, bldg. $18,580, stock in trade SI, 500
Total $21,890
York, Euberto & Dorothy 1 ac. land $1,000, bldg.
$8,095 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $9,095
York, John W. & Jessie E. 136 ac. land $7,050,
bldg. $20,210 Total $27,260
York, Marcia E. & Faith N. 1 ac. land $1,000, bldg.
$11,145 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $12,145
York, Marcia E. & Faith N. 1 V2 ac. land $610, bldg.
$2,090 Total $2,700
Young, Elbridge E. 1 ac. land $300, bldg. $1,550 Total $1,860
Young, Frank P. & Margaret E. 9 ac. land $655, bldg.
$2,200 Total $2,855
Young, T. Elliott & Victoria L. 27 ac. land $1,798,
bldg. $26,715 (Vet. Ex. $50.00) Total $28,510
OUT OF TOWN
Acox, ¥/ayne D. Sr. 6c Crov\rell, John trailer $2,500
Allied New Hampshire Gas Co. $28,299
Alger, Margaret M. 12 ac. land $120
Amazeen, Vernon & Helen 2 ac. land $40
Atwill, Augusta H. 6 ac. land $120
Bacon, Mary C. 3 ac. land $60
Batchelder, Eleanor 51 ac. land $1,020
Beane, Ora 1 ac. land and cellar $885




Birch, Francis & Barbara 87 ac. land $3,035, bldg.
$13,815 Total $16,850
Boynton, Dalton 11 ac. land $220
Brown, Harold E. 5 ac. land $100
Berry, Robert & Joan 47 ac. land $940
Carpenter Associates machinery $3,000, stock in
trade $3,000 Total $6,000
Chesterman, B. M. & A. 11 ac. land & bldg. $680
Corcoran, Thomas G. 65 ac. land $1,300
Cote, Albert P. & Patricia M. 20 ac. land $250
Currier, Hrs. of Mabel 2 ac. land $40
Daniels, Caroline Evans % ac. land $20
Dennett, Ralph G. 5t Susan B. 13 ac. land $260
Dodge, Lawrence 3 ac. land $60
Estabrook, Dorothy S. 1 ac. land $800, bldg. $10,-
793 Total $11,593
Estabrook, Paul S. & Myrna R. 27 ac. land $1,565
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co. 16 ac. land $11,420,
bldg. $140,005 Total $151,425
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co., Elec. plant $186,635
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co. wood & lumber (not
stock in trade) $4,677
Finch, Eugene D. & Helena H. 2 ac. land $40
Finnegan, Arthur T. & G. Louise 41 ac. land $1,525,
bldg. $8,060 Total $9,585
Gagne, Joseph 6c Josephine 36 V2 ac. land $750
Goodstein, Ruth, Sarah & Minnie 30 ac. land $600
Gove, Lauris 12 ac. land $240
Grant, Robert 15 ac. land $15,000
Griffiths, Dorothy P. % ac. land $600, bldg. $9,-
900 Total $10,500
Hart, Agnes S. 13 ac. land $1,515, bldg. $14,375 Total $15,890
Hauser, Herbert 23 ac. land $460
Holland, Everett 6 ac. land $120
Hubbard Farms 4,125 hens, $1,485, Poultry ex.
$350 Total $1,135
Hutchinson, Charles R. & Ruth B. % ac. land $250
Kilcup, Richard S. & Mary 1 ac. land $500, camp
$1,500 Total $2,000
Legg, Virginia 23 ac. land $1,010
Madway Main Line Homes 3V2 ac. land $850, bldg.
$6,959 Total $7,809
McLaughlin, Hilda 14 ac. land $280
Michaud, Philip J. 41 V2 ac. land $830
Mignosa, Charles 18 ac. land $360
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Martin, Spencer F. Jr. 13 ac. land $480
Monahan, Bessie B. 80 ac. land $3,385
Monahan, Hrs. of James 65 ac. land $1,300
Morgan, Eunice E. 76% ac. land $4,185, bldg. $21,-
395 Total $25,580
Mullavey, Wayne 8 ac. land $160
Murphy, John F. & Irene S. 1 ac. land $20
Neville, Edward J. & Margaret A. 1.7 ac. land $375
Page, Roland R. 1 ac. land $200, bldg. $800 Total $1,000
Pifalo, Michael 29 ac. land $1,560
The Phillips Exeter Academy 137 ac. land $5,655,
bldg. $13,290 Total $18,945
Crocker, A. Clyde & Irene B. 3 ac. land $1,150, bldg.
$10,730 Total $11,880
Powell, Wesley 60 ac. land $14,430
Prescott, Norman, Edith & Priscilla 7V2 ac. land
$930, bldg. $6,925 Total $7,855
Quarck, Rolf & Kathe 145 ac. land $5,245
Reagan, Harriet C. % ac. land $800, bldg. $7,-
940 Total $8,740
Reagan, William H. boat $100
Ricci Construction Co. land and gravel 10 ac. $4,600
Rosenberg, William & Bertha 22 ac. land $440
Ross, Donald & Priscilla 25 ac. land $500
Ross, Priscilla % ac. land $57
Rounsfell, Howard P., Est. of Clifford G. & Betty King
42 ac. land $3,395, bldg. $21,885 Total $25,280
Sanborn, Eva 16 ac. land $700, camp $500 Total $1,200
Sanderson, Jarib M. Jr., Weston, Howard H. & Speck-
man, Alfred L. 150 ac. land $3,510. bldg. $150,
Total $3,660
Sawyer, Roland D. Jr. & Margaret B. 23 V2 ac. land
$1,580, bldg. $7,360 Total $8,940
Shapleigh, Charlotte 5 ac. land $1,080, bldg. $2,-
385 Total $3,465
Shaw, Frederic E. 6 ac. land $120
Shaw, George Jack Jr. 7 ac. land $1,650, bldg.
$6,320 Total $7,970
Silva, Roderick H. & Eleanor F. 2 ac. land $820, bldg.
$3,605 Total $4,425
Smith, Milton L. Sr. 1 ac. land $750, cellar $500 Total $1,250
Thompson, James V2 ac. land & camp $300




United Disposal Inc. 104 ac. land $5,850, bldg. $5,-
213 Total $11,603
Veauclain, Charles % ac. land $20
Williams, Lester boat $100
Bates, Robert H. & Gail O. 70 ac. land $4,930, bldg.
$8,060 Total $12,990
Malone, Eugene B. 2 ac. land $1,020, bldg. $5,-
450 Total $6,470




Officers of the School District
OF THE
TOWN OF KENSINGTON, N. H.
For the Year Beginning July 1, 1968
and Ending June 30, 1969
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Kensington, in the County of Rockingham, State of New Hamp-
shire, qualified to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Kensington, on Saturday, the Seventh Day of March, 1970, at
7:30 o'clock in the evening to act upon the following subjects:
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer and fix the compensation of any other
officers or agents of the School District.
2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relative thereto.
3. To choose Agents and/or Committees in relation to any
subject embraced by this Warrant.
4. To see if the School District will vote to approve an ad-
ditional Supervisory Union 16 Special Class for the purpose of
educating handicapped and/or retarded learners at a total cost
of Ten Thousand Dollars and to raise and appropriate the sum
of Six Hundred Fifteen Dollars ($615.00) as Kensington's share
of the expense of this class.
5. To see what sum of money the School District will vote
to raise and appropriate for the support of schools for the pay-
ments of salaries for School District officials and agents and for
the statutory obligations of the District.
6. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.





School Board, Kensington, N. H.




School Board, Kensington, N. H.
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I certify that on the 13th day of February, 1970, I posted a
copy of the within warrant attested by the School Board of said
District at the place of meeting within named and a like attest-




Personally appeared the said Richard F. Drew and made




Justice of the Peace
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Kensington, County of Rockingham, State of New Hampshire,
qualified to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Kensington, on Tuesday, the tenth day of March, 1970, from ten
o'clock in the forenoon until the closing of the polls for the an-
nual Town Meeting, to act upon the following articles:
1
.
To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensu-
ing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.





School Board, Kensington, N.H.
I certify that on the 13th day of February, 1970, I posted a
copy of the within VT-arrant attesting by the School Board of
said District at the place of meeting within named and a like at-
tested copy at the Kensington Fire Department being a public
place in said District.
RICHARD F. DREW
February 13, 1970, Kensington
Personally appeared the said Richard F. Drew and made




Justice of the Peace
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Administration
Salaries of District Officers
Contracted Services




Salaries of Other Instructional Staff





Other Expenses of Instruction
Attendance Service 12.00 12.00 15.00
Health












1 149.25 180.00 180.00
350.00 500.00 600.00
36,947.00 40,470.00 42,900.00







Local 6,980.00 7,800.00 8,100.00
For Handicapped 483.00 1,072.00
peration o! Plant
Janitor's Salary 1,990.00 2,150.00 2,300.00
Janitor's Supplies .435.09 500.00 600.00
Contracted Services 70.00 100.00
Fuel 1,064.01 1,000.00 1,100.00
Utilities (Lights, Telephone, Etc.) 1,434.17 1,300.00 1,470.00
Other Expenses 100.00
Maintenance o! Plant 659.85 1,000.00 925.00
Fixed Charges
Teachers' Retirement
F. I. C. A.
Insurance
Schooi Lianch and/or Milk
























































Revenue From Federal Sources
School Lunch and Special Milk Program
P.L. 874 (Impacted Area — Cur. Oper.)
TOTAL REVENUE AND CREDITS



















Fiscal Year July 1, 1968 to June 30, 1969
Cash on hand, July 1, 1968
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation
Received from State Treasurer:
State Funds
Federal Funds
Received from Other Sources
Total Receipts
Total Amount for Fiscal Year
Less School Board Orders Paid
Balance on hand, June 30, 1969
(Treasurer's Bank Balance)
PLAYGROUND FUND
Cash on hand, July 1, 1968
Received from Interest
Total Amount for Fiscal Year
















This is to certify that I have audited the accounts of the


































































































































SCHOOL BOAED BEPOIT OF EXPENDITURES
July 1, 1968 - June 30, 1969
MSTli^TION






















N. H. School Boards Associaiton



























Addison Wesley Publishing Company $33.21
American Book Company 197.34
Educational Research Council 75 26
Fideler 58.93
Follett Publishing Company 48.67
Ginn and Company 32.70
D. C. Heath & Company 44.20
Prentice-Hall, Inc. 99.96
Scott Foresman & Company 126.34
Library & A.udio-Visual
Ben's Foto Shop $23.45
N. H. Network 10.25
Eastern Book Company 64.69
U. N. H. 76.40
Demco 10.55
NDEA - Title HI 37.00
Teaching Supplies
Addison Wesley Publishing Company $132.53
Allyn & Bacon, Inc. 66.39
American Book Company 149.13
American Education Publishers 102.60
Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc. 2.58
C. E. Merrill Publishing Company 42.22
Continental Press 7.31
Exeter School District 69.66
J. L. Hammett Company 165.94
Harcourt, Brace & Company 52.34
Houghton Mifflin Company 52.86
Louise's Sport Shop 18.20
Mainco School Supply Company 7.33
Milton Bradley Company 1,253.19
Panama Beaver Company 36.85
Pioneer Office Equipment 16.08
Portsmouth Paper Company 31.83
Rand McNally & Company 79.92
Science Research 36.49






Contracted Services for Instruction























($180 balance due 1967-68)
$6,980.00







W. E. Aubuchon Company $5.12
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Company 136.03
William H. Horner 52.00
Ocean and Forest Products 35.25
Portsmouth Paper 120.76
Rockingham Electrical Supply Company 65.87
Smith's Fire Equipment 6.50





James R. Rosencrantz $60.00





Exeter Hampton Electric Company $1,314.46




Pioneer Office Equipment $197.50
R. E. Prescott Company 168.00




Ed McLaughlin, Inc. 60.25
Modern Radio & TV 5.85
Palmer & Sicard, Inc. 19.63




Other Expenses of Maintenance
American Playground Company $2.03
Exeter Auio Supply 5.67











Charles R. Eastman 224.45
$794.45





American Playground Company $193.21
Milton Bradley Company 43.66
James R. Rosencrantz 385.00
$621.87
DEBT SEEVICE
Principal of Debt $3,200.00
Interest on Debt $1,555.20
OUTGOING TBUMSFER ACCOUNTS
Tuition, Public Schools
Exeter School District $69,027.24
Tuition, Non-Public Schools
Stepping Stones Kindergarten $105.00
Crotched Mountain School 440.00
Rockingham. School 625.00
$1,170.00
Supervisory Union Expense $2,414.74
Nurse's Salary and Travel $1,375.55
Other In-State Expenditures
Kensington's Share - Sup. Union Class $663.73




REPOIT OF SUPERINTENDEJIT OF SCHOOLS
The new school year began with a Union-wide faculty
meeting at the Area Junior High School on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 2, 1969. Classes opened for instruction on Wednes-
day, September 3, 1969.
The Kensington School opened this year v.T-ith 140 pupils,
a decline of 1 1 pupils over the beginning of school a year
ago. This represents a 7.2% decrease compared with a 2.6%
decrease a year ago. There are presently 55 Kensington
pupils in the Area Junior High School and 59 in the Area
High School.
Mrs. Perry reports staff efforts to provide as much in-
dividualized instruction as possible. A blend of phonics and
word recognition are used in the teaching of reading with
the pupils being devided into three levels of reading pro-
gress. There is also instructional grouping in math. The staff
is actively engaged in professional study. Several are taking
our local course in Learning Disabilities.
The principal also reports a host of pupils' activities.
The 5th and 6th grade operetta was well received. The Me-
morial Day and Christmas programs were successful events.
This fall the entire school enjoyed a field trip to the Boston
Aquarium.
A very beneficial and much appreciated new service at
the school is that provided by a part-time secretary in the
person of Mrs. Gloria Lizotte.
There were several changes in the leaching staff this
year. The present staff vfith their grade assignments and
current enrollments are listed below:
Perry, Mrs. Elizabeth, Principal, Grade 1 25
Demers, Miss Margaret, Grade 4 21
Henry, Mrs. Eleanor, Music
Irvine, Miss Joanna, Grade 3 22
Matthews, Mrs. Reginia, Art
Evans, Miss Shirley, Grade 5 28
Sargent, Mrs. Ruth, Grade 28
Whittemore, Miss Robin, Grade 6 27
Two key persons who are of direction assistance to the
Superintendent in providing leadership and supervision of
the schools in Union 16 are the Teacher Consultant and the
new Business Administrator. Their comments follow:
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The role of the Teacher Consultant continues to be one
that encompasses many areas. His activities include: Observ-
ing and participating in classroom work; helping teachers
and pupils with techniques, methods, materials, and other
activities which affect the learning process; interpreting and
using the findings of research; working with curriculum com-
mittees for future curriculum adoptions in our schools; en-
couraging pilot studies of promising new materials; apprais-
ing educational progress; and providing teachers with the
latest information and ideas in multi-media techniques for
clasroom instruction.
Two major factors are affecting the learning processes
in our schools today. The first is the concept that instruction
is becoming more and more an individualized procedure;
and, secondly, that multi-media techniques are taking an ac-
tive role in ihe total instructional picture.
As Teacher Consultant, the above paragraph holds a
major key to my work. We are living in the midst of a revolu-
tion in education, and curriculum is the most important bat-
tle line of that revolution. School curriculum in a democratic
society is the result of a continuous interplay of ideas among
individuals and groups of individuals who concern them-
selves with the future of society. We are using the curriculum
study-committee technique in our schools. It is through this
process that we have our present new modern math pro-
gram, a changed social studies curriculum, a new parent re-
port system, a transitional program for immature first grad-
ers, our present testing program, and we are currently com-
pleting an extensive study in science education. Grades One
to Twelve.
"Involvement" is the key word. It does not just hap-
pen. It has been planned. Ideas are encouraged in commit-
tee work. The adoption and implementation of the new pro-
gram as well as evaluation still remains a major function of
the Teacher Consultant's role.
This new program is the result of "best judgments" of
the committee members based on the evidence (data, opin-
ions, research, study, pilot program) available at the time of
the curriculum decision.. The next step requires that the total
staff be informed, and usually the Teacher Consultant be-
comes involved with an inservice program for the teachers
before the new ideas come forth in the form of instruction to
children in the classroom. Even after these decisions and im-
plementations, the process continues.
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This curriculum function requires active involvement by
the Teacher Consultant. He has a key role to play all along
the process of curriculum change and implementation. There-
fore, I felt an explanation of this area of school work was im-
portant enough to share with you in this report. I will con-
tinue to spend as much time as possible working with cur-
riculum committees; reviewing research; studying data; car-
rying out pilot studies; and providing teachers with ideas
and materials for implementation of new programs in the
schools of this Union.
FREDERICK B. KING
I should like to say at the outset that I am very pleased
to have been selected as your first Business Administrator in
Union #16.
These first months have been taken with gradually mov-
ing into succeeding areas for which I am responsible in or-
der to gain systematically a clear insight into the many and
varied facets of the position. Dr. Adamo and Mrs. Collishaw
have assisted me greatly in these first months and I give
much credit to them for enabling me to "settle in" to the po-
sition with relative ease.
As Business Administrator my duties involve basically
the following: accounting, preparation of budgets, purchas-
ing, supervisiion of repairs and maintenance of school facili-
ties, supervision of pupil transportation and lending assist-
ance to the Supervisory Union and the School Districts com-
prosing the Union in the administration of their business and
financial affairs. I strongly feel that together with all the
foregoing is the very critical responsibility to see that our
school system is operated in the most efficient and economic-
al manner possible. With the increasing demands being
placed on property owners in the form of rising taxes, it be-
comes more essential than ever to get true value for every
dollar spent.
One obvious area in which efficiency is demanded is
that of purchasing. With this in mind I intend to involve the
entire Union in as much group purchasing as is practical.
Much of what we use in our schools can be readily stand-




Let me briefly cite an example. Classroom furniture is
something which is required by all schools at one time or
another. One district's requirements for classroom furniture
would constitute a relatively small order and consequently
would not provide that district with any degree of purchas-
ing power. However, a combination of two or more such or-
ders could negate the above disadvantage and place those
districts collectively in a much more favorable position than
any one individually would enjoy. I feel that this kind of
thinking among all the districts can work to everyone's ad-
vantage.
Another area which can be critical to efficient manage-
ment is that of maintenance of plant. With the asistance of
the building principals, I hope to establish a planned system-
atic maintenance program for all of our buildings. Hope-
fully this will allow School Boards to more accurately pro-
ject their budgetary requirements in this area.
In summary, with the steady increase in all costs if is
imperative that each school district continue to seek new
methods of holding or reducing operating costs. One such
way is through open communication and cooperation among
individual districts in the Supervisory Union.
I look forward to serving your school system in the
months and years ahead.
DANIEL C. DURGIN
The tuition rates for 1970-71, as approved by the State
Department of Education and announced by the Exeter
School Board, are:
Estimated Per Pupil Cost for 1969-70
Senior High School $779
Rental Charge 37
Total 1970-71 High School Tuition $816
Estimated Per Pupil Cost for 1969-70
Junior High School $712
Rental Charge 40
Total 1970-71 Junior High Tuition $752
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These estimated per pupil costs for 1967-70 are the basis
for setting tuition rates for 1970-71; a rental charge is added
to make up the total tuition. The nev/ tuition rates for 1970-71
compare with the state estimated average per pupil costs of
$753 per High School pupil and $653 per Junior High pupil
exclusive of rental charges. This will mark the first occa-
sion that Exeter tuition rates have exceeded the state aver-
age.







Toial Eniollmenl January 1, 1970
12 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 12 Tot.
Kensington School 25 28 22 21 28 27 151
St. Michael 2 1 3 1 1 1 9
Exeter AREA Junior High 25 30 55
Exeter AREA High 18 17 9 15 59
Sup. Union Class 2 2
Cro'tched Mountain 1 1
Rockingham School 1 1
Portsmouth Rehab. Center 1 1
TOTALS 5 25 30 23 24 29 28 25 31 18 17 9 15 279
1969 Comparisons 4 30 20 27 29 31 27 32 19 20 16 14 19 288
TABLE II
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49 58 107 99 6 105 95 31
62 60 122 113 4 117 97 31
75 69 144 132 5 137 96 34
76 79 155 143 6 149 96 38
76 90 166 151 7 158 96 41
74 87 161 148 6 154 96 32
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Union Faculty Meeting September 8, 1970 1 day.
School Opens September 9 (Wednesday).
No School Days




November 26-27 Thanksgiving Recess
Closes December 23 (Tuesday) 72
Opens January 4 (Monday)
Closes February 19 (Friday) 35
Opens March 1 (Monday)
Closes April 23 (Friday) 40
*Opens April 29 (Thursday)
No School Day
*May 31 Memorial Day







183 days 38 weeks
1
TOTAL 184 days 38 weeks
*If one or more or our 3 snow days has not been use by
April 23, the April recess will be extended through Thursday
or Friday. A third unusued snow day will extend the Memorial
Day weekend through Tuesday, June 1.
MARKING PERIODS
1st Quarter Closes November 13 (Friday) 10 weeks
2nd Quarter Closes January 29 (Friday) 10 weeks
3rd Quarter Closes April 16 (Friday) 9 weeks





To the Superintendent of Schools:
School Health Services in our towns have included two
new programs this year. Along with our usual schedule of
vision and hearing screening and referrals; physical examina-
tions; dental hygiene and education; free summer dental pro-
gram supported by the State Department, Division of Dental
Public Health; Immunizatons; Tuberculin testing for Grades 1
and 7, plus Staff; and the ever important Health Education, we
have added a new service for age 4 and 5 pre-school children.
This program embraces a double purpose of early detection of
of Lazy-eye and significant developmental lags, and was car-
ried out in each town last June following the closing of
schools. Although attendance was not as high as we hoped, we
felt that the program v/as well worthwhile.. Over 54 children
in all attended and of these, 7 were appropriately referred for
further evaluation and follow-up up. Had these children not
been discovered until a few months before entering Grade I,
their early school experience might very well prove less suc-
cessful. With adustment of dates and time we hope for better
attendance at the next screening.
Another program which has closely involved the attention
of your School Nurse along with Sister Marie Timothy of St. Mi-
chael's school, Exeter, and members of the appointed Planning
Committee, is an in-service training course for Professional Per-
sonnel entitled, "Recognition and Management of Children with
Learning Disabilities within the Classroom. Over 220 educa-
tors from 40 towns are registered in this course and outstand-
ing lecturers have contributed up to date, interesting, and fact-
ual material each week. Through education only can we best
expect profitable returns from our efforts to establish improved
understanding and management of special children in the
classroom. If each member registered in this seminar gains a
little better understanding of the children who are perplexing
in the classroom, and acquires more effective methods of help-
ing these children, we may rightly feel that its benefits, by
touching the lives and problems of innumerable children
throughout our schools, can be realized. The preparation end
organization of this program has involved many, many hours
of several peoples' time and we are indebted to all who have
contributed toward its promising results.
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In December there was a spark of hope in the air for the
possibility of a part time assistant in this School Health Service.
The spark, however, failed to develop into reality. Now cover-
ing 5 towns and 6 schools with an ever increasing enrollment
creating a load far beyond the State recommendation, I found
this decision something less than encouraging. While I am
aware of the many demands and limited funds I do, neverthe-
less, hope that another year new consideraton can be given this
need and money allocated for the purpose.
Many hours have been contributed by School Health Vol-
unteers and I cannot commend them enough for their efficient
and most valuable help in the many ways they have served
this Department.
Continued support of the School Board (s). Superintendent
of Schools, the Principals and members of the Staff is greatly
appreciated and has been most helpful to me in carrying out





RECORD OF THE 1969 SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
Kensington, N. H. — March 8, 1969
The School District Meeting of the town of Kensington
was called to order at 7:32 P.M., by the Moderator, Horace M.
Gourley, who read the warrant. An appropriate prayer was
offered by the Rev. John Bodycomb which was followed by the
salute to the flag.
ARTICLE 1: To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of
any other officers or agents of the School District.
Motion made by David Engel that salaries remain the
some. The motion was seconded by Harold Y. Smith. The vote
was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 2: To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or officers heretofore chosen, and pass any vote relat-
ing thereto.
It was moved by Gordon Swift that Article 2 be passed
over. Martha Thorndike seconded the motion. The vote was in
the affirmative.
ARTICLE 3: To choose Agents and/or committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced by this Warrant.
Doris Bickford moved that Article 3 be postponed until
after Article 6. Martha Thorndike seconded the motion. Vote
was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 4: To see what sum of money the School District
will vote to raise and appropriate for the support of schools
for the payment of salaries for School District Officials and
Agents, and for the statutory obligations of the District. Gerald
Easson moved that the sum of $164,750.00 be raised and appro-
priated for the support of schools. The motion was seconded
by T. W. Thorndike. Discussion followed. Josephine Crovv^ell
moved that the article be amended and that the budget be re-
duced by 'the sum of $1,200.00. This sum to come from the
budget items on Handwriting Instruction and Teachers Sup-
plies. Charles Bickford seconded the amendment. More discus-
sion of the proposed budget followed. The amendment to Ar-
ticle 4 was defeated. The motion to adopt the proposed budget
was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 5: To see if the School District will vote to author-
ize the employment of a Business Administrator for the schools
of Supervisory Union No. 16, as Provided in R.S.A. 186:11, XXII
and XXIII, starting with the school year of 1969-70 and to raise
and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred Sixteen ($516.00) as
Kensington's share of the salary, travel, retirement and F.I.C.A.
Leslie Briggs moved that we adopt Article 5. The motion
was seconded by T. W. Thorndike. Discussion followed. The
vote was in the affirmative.
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ARTICLE 6: To see if the Town will direct the Moderator
to appoint a committee to study the need for the future expan-
sion of the school.
Dr. Tuthill moved we adopt Article 6. The motion was sec-
onded by Martha Thorndike. Discussion followed. The vote
was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 3: To choose Agents and or Committees in rela-
tion to any any subject embraced in this Warrant. The Mod-
erator returned to Article 3 as voted earlier in the meeting. Gor-
don Swift moved and Joan Engel seconded the motion that we
pass over Article 3 and allow the Moderator proper time to
choose a committee on expansion needs of the school. The vote
was in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 7: To transact any other business that may legal-
ly come before the meeting. John Sargent moved that a more
complete breakdown of school expenditures be published in
future Town Reports. The motion was seconded by Charles
Bickford. Members of the School Board explained that the se-
lectmen had requested brief reports in interest of economy. They
had tried to comply. Discussion followed. The vote was in the
affimative.
The subject of the increase in Superintendent's salary was
discussed.
It was pointed out during the discussion that Kensington
School District has ihe lowest per pupil cost for elementary
school pupils — $313 per pupil — for any school in Union #16.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:35 P.M.
Horace M. Gourley, Moderator appointed the following
Committee to study the need for school expansion: Henry Dil-
lenbeck, Richard Drew and Mrs. Elizabeth Perry.
1969 Electien Eesolts !or Seheol District OfficicEls
MODERATOR









Ralph D. Sargent 38
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INFORMATION FOR KENSINGTON RESIDENTS
LICENSING OF DOGS
Each owner of a dog 3 months old or over must register the
dog with the Town Clerk, before May 1st. Each dog over 3
months must have received a "rabies vaccination;" certificate of
vaccination to be presented to the Town Clerk at time of licens-
ing. Each dog must wear a collar around its neck; attached to
said collar a metal tag distinctly marked with its register num-
ber.
License fees are as follows: Male and spayed female —
$2.00; female— $5.00. Kennel licenses are available for owners
of 5 or more dogs; $1.00 penalty if not paid by June 1st.
DISPOSAL AREA REGULATIONS
The operating days and hours of Kensington Town Dump
are from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M., Saturday and 8 A.M. to 12 P.M. Sun-
day. The Dump is for Kensington residents only. Dead animals
or fowl must not be brought to the Dump. No fires will be set
at the Dump only by the custodian of the Dump. Anyone setting
fires other than the custodian will be dealt with severely
JUNK CAR REGULATIONS
A recent New Hampshire Statute requires anyone with
two or more unregistered or old cars no longer intended or in
condition for legal use on highways or used auto parts equal in
bulk to two vehicles must obtain a license or be subject to $10
a day fine and a mandatory injunction to end the violation by
the selectmen or city council. New and used car dealers regis-
tered as such are not considered auto junk dealers but must
remove any junk cars from their premises with 160 days.

